
MS CAP Mid-Year Student Survey 2017-2018
Please provide the response that best reflects your CAP experience:

Total

I look forward to attending CAP each afternoon. 6.76% 5 4.05% 3 36.49% 27 35.14% 26 17.57% 13 74

My CAP teachers care about me. 4.05% 3 4.05% 3 14.86% 11 36.49% 27 40.54% 30 74

I feel safe at CAP. 4.11% 3 2.74% 2 17.81% 13 34.25% 25 41.10% 30 73

I enjoy our CAP activities and projects. 9.72% 7 5.56% 4 41.67% 30 25.00% 18 18.06% 13 72

I am able to make choices about how I spend my time during CAP. 8.22% 6 8.22% 6 27.40% 20 31.51% 23 24.66% 18 73

I think CAP helps me to be a better student. 14.86% 11 10.81% 8 22.97% 17 25.68% 19 25.68% 19 74

I liked sharing my work at Exhibition. 20.27% 15 8.11% 6 22.97% 17 20.27% 15 28.38% 21 74

I am happy to be a member of CAP. 10.81% 8 5.41% 4 20.27% 15 22.97% 17 40.54% 30 74

Answered 74

Skipped 0

Strongly Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Agree

I look forward to attending
CAP each afternoon.

My CAP teachers care
about me.

I feel safe at CAP. I enjoy our CAP activities
and projects.

I am able to make choices
about how I spend my

time during CAP.

I think CAP helps me to be
a better student.

I liked sharing my work at
Exhibition.

I am happy to be a
member of CAP.
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Please provide the response that best reflects your CAP experience:

Strongly Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Agree



Responses

1 Basketball

2 gym

3 My favorite thing about CAP is that you can spend more time with your friends.

4 My favorite thing about CAP is that we get to do activities and fun stuff

5 gym 

6 Gym 

7 the activities

8 activities

9 Doing nothing and just using my phone

10 Gym 

11 activities

12 gym 

13 use Computers

14 Gym

15 playing soccer outside on the playground

16 sports

17 Gym

18 gym

19 gym

20 My favorite this is dance.

21 My favorite thing about CAP is the activities and new experiences I get to have. 

22 Food,teachears

23 gym

24 gym and homework time

25 Gym

26 mindfillness

27 gym

28 When I get to use my PHONE

29 The begining

30 going to the gym

31 to do laptop time

32 swiming

33 gym

34 Having Gym

35 Seeing teachers and friends and the fin activites so swimming as ann example

36 swiming

37 the food 

38 My favorite thing about CAP is the gaming and sports

39 I like the gym classes

40 helping people out  and making them happy

41 Being with my friends and having a fun time

42 hw time

43 Basketball

44 They give free food

45 Maker space

46 The activities they have at cap

47 That I get to see my friends and Johhan#BF

 2017-2018 CAP MS Student Mid-Year Survey Responses
What is your favorite thing about CAP?



48 Swimming and being with friends

49 Gym

50 Being with my friends

51 my favrite thing about cap now is that you get to use your phones

52 When I do a project with my friends

53 Gym

54 chris and ben

55 Fun friday

56 Gym

57 To be able to play on my 2DS XL or phone in gym and seeing my friends.

58 Gym

59 Electives

60 meeting new friends i didnt now before

61 sports

62 we get to use our phones

63 swimming

64 seeing my friends

65 Electives

66 Going Home

67 Drinking cold water at the fountain

68 using our phones

69 gym

70 homework

71 gym

72 Going to Gym

73 Going Home

74 gym and electives



Responses

1 Have fun with more gym

2 go outside


3 I would like to play more in the dance studio because I really had fun, having fun.

4 I would like to play more of soccer 

5 have more time to do my hw

6 sports

7 nothing 

8 More computer times 

9 Using my phone 

10 I would like to have more time to do homework

11 more activities and outside time

12 gym

13 soccer soccer 

14 More free time to do home work

15 I would like to play outside more often

16 Sports


17 I would like to have more time in gym 

18 games 

19 gym

20 More bake sales!

21 Id like to dance more in CAP

22 I would like to do more creation lab 

23 gym

24 gym 


25 Homework

26 swim, participate or not

27 coding


28 Want to use my time however i want to

29 SOCCER

30 go to gym

31 other activities like boxing 

32 do more parties

33 go swimming more often. 

34 More Outside activities

35 Nothing really just go outside more if possible or have more fun than ussaly

36 swiming

37 sleep

38 I would like to do more sports and gaming

39 I would like to do more art activities

40 I want to help others 

41 I would like to go outside to play more and go to the pool


42 swimming

43 basketball

44 Coding


45 gym


46 I would like more free time for fun Friday


47 I would like to do more fun activities and not be away from my friends

 2017-2018 CAP MS Student Mid-Year Survey Responses
What would you like to do more of in the CAP program?



48 I would like to do more swimming. 

49 Gym

50 Play outside and be able to chose the activities we want

51 i would like to have a fun thursday and a fun friday


52 What I like to do more at cap program is like play outside when is very hot

53 Baking

54 baking and more web design

55 play soccer

56 Have more fun activities. 

57 More gym time

58 Gym

59 Electives.

60 play lacrosse as a gym activity


61 more gym time

62 swimming 

63 home work


64 I would want more free time.

65 More fun stuff

66 idk

67 GYM AND HANG OUT WITH THE SQUAD

68 gym or more fun time


69 to have more fun

70 swimming 

71 More gym and better food

72 Have more time to do homework

73 go home early 

74 more fun stuff 



Responses

1
I like to add at cap program to play out side when is hot and to go to the pool to when is very very hot

2 soocer

3
I would like to see that, us, kids are able to at least have a chance to buy a snack from the vending 

machine.

4 I would like to see different kinds of sports

5 none

6 Nothing

7 nothing

8 more swimming 

9 letting us using our phones

10 Better WIFI

11 More tournaments, more sports, more trips, more outside time, and acting classes

12 soccer

13 soccer in the gym and we get to use our phone and games

14 Able to use technology more

15 soccer in the gym

16 Better lunch food by that I mean pizza 

17 I would like to use  vending machine.

18 a little bit of time to get to know each other 

19 more teachers

20 Nothing

21 Dancing that is not an exercise.

22 to go to trips 

23 extra gym time

24 more gym activities

25 More time for homework

26 soccer,pool

27 free time

28 TIME WHERE WE GET TO USE OUR PHONES AND SWIMING

29 Shorter times

30 go to the park

31 more sewing

32 boxing

33 feild trips.

34 More tournaments

35 outside more

36 more  swiming

37 more sports and gaming

38 KFC chicken

39 I would like to see an art club added

40 nothing

41 kids having free time to swim, even if they dont know how

42 more things to do

43 football

44 More sports

45 a icecream merchine and a wii u

 2017-2018 CAP MS Student Mid-Year Survey Responses
What would you like to see added to the CAP program?



46 A dodgeball gym 

47 Better food

48 Nothing

49 nothing

50 More projecs to do

51 a fun thursday

52
I like to add at cap program to play out side when is hot and to go to the pool to when is very very hot 

53 More sales

54 a icecream merchine and a wii u

55 soccer

56 better lunch

57 sports?

58 Playing outside.

59 More Things To do

60 i would like for their to be more sweets we can get once in a while.

61 soccer for longer time

62 snorkels

63 New  food

64 Better Food

65 gaming sport compition

66 nothing

67 More Things To do

68 better food

69 more gym

70 trips

71 more gym

72 I do not know

73 More free time

74 more gym time and free time


